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TILE CONCEPT INVENTED BY LMSC
• LATE 1960'S AND EARLY 1970'S
SMALL R&D CONTRACTS TO LMSC 1968-69
COMPETITIVE R&D CONTRACTS TO LMSC, GE, McDAC, MARTIN 1969-72
BY NASA
R&D AT NASA CENTERS ON SHUTTLE TPS
• RSI CHOSEN AS PRIMARY TPS FOR SHUTTLE 1972
• ROCKWELL AWARDED CONTRACT TO LMSC TO MANUFACTURE RSI 1973
• 1973-1978: PILOT PLANT, MANUFACTURING SETUP, DDT&E PERFORMED,
ORBITER TPS DESIGNED BY RI
• 1972-1981: IMPROVED RSI MATERIALS DEVELOPED AND ADOPTED
LI-900 (1972), RCG COATING (1975), FRSI (1975), L1-220 (1976)
AFRSI (1978), FRCI-12 (1981) ....
• 1978-1989: FIVE ORBITERS WERE BUILT WITH 24000+RSI TILES, 3000+FT 2
OF FRSI, UP TO 3000 FT 2 OF AFRSI BLANKETS
• 1981-1991: SECOND AND THIRD GENERATION TILESHTP, AETB, TUFI AND
BLANKETS TABI + CFBI WERE DEVELOPED
EXAMPLES OF SHUTTLE RSI
DF_VELOPMENT CHALLENGES
MANUFACTURING
RAW MATERIALS: FIBERS, COATING COMPONENTS
PROCESSES: SLURRY BLENDING, PRODUCTION UNIT















TOTAL RSI CERAMIC TILES - 24,300
REINFORCED CARBON/CARBON (RCC) (44 PANELS/NOSE CAP)
FELT REUSABLE SURFACE INSULATION (FRSI) (3,581 FT 2)
ADVANCED FLEXIBLE REUSABLE SURFACE INSULATION
(AFRSI) (4,100 Fi "2)
FRSI LRSI _ _P' AF_ I
RCC RSI
_- HRSI AFRSI
OEX-AMES ADVANCED CERAMIC TPS EXPERIMENT
LOCATIONS OF UNCOATED AFRSI BLANKETS ON OV-099
VERTICAL TAIL
WINDSHIELD FORWARD LH SIDE (REPAIRED)
OF RH SIDE /
___RRUDDER/SPEEO
_._ / _ _ _ BRAKE,L. SIDE
_,_......j__F'r ,LANKETCOATE0)
FORWARD MID-FUSELAGE / _ \\\"_-'_ _'OMS POD SIDEWALL
MID-FUSELAGE \ _ \\\



























41B ¢1.G 41G 5.1/1 5J£ 61A
NO NO NO NO C-9 Rep_,o C-9 Rep_
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO Sew_ _ YES NO
NO NO NO NO YES NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO NO NO
NO NO NO NO YES NO
NO NO NO C-9 Rep,_s YES NO
NO NO C-9 Coating C-9 Coatlng C-9 Coating C-9 Coating
NO NO NO C-9 Pc,pain; YES NO
NO NO NO C-9 Repail= YES NO
-NO NO NO NO NO NO
C-9 Coating C-9 Coating C-9 Coaling C-9 Coatir_ C-9 Coaling C-9 Coating
SPACE TRANSPORTATION STRUCTURES AND MATERIALS WORKSHOP
LESSONS LEARNED
• MURPHY'S LAW ALWAYS APPLIES TO NEW MATERIALS
• BE SURE DESIGN REQUIREMENTS ARE NECESSARY AND REALISTIC
TEST PROGRAMS MUST BE ADEQUATE AND EARLY
CANNOT IGNORE DETAILS
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• SPACE SHUTTLE UPGRADE
• NEXT GENERATION SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
-NATIONAL AERO-SPACE PLANE
-SHUTTLE EVOLUTION-IIIC
-NATIONAL LAUNCH SYSTIM (ADVhNCID LAUNCH SYSTEM)





-MANNED MARS AEROBRAKE AND RETURN
-PLANETARY PROBES: NEPTUNE, TITAN, VENUS, URANUS
• FLIGHT EXPERIMENTS
-AEROASSIST FLIGHT EXPERIMENT, 19e6
-SWERVE-PEGASUS
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SPACE TRANSPORTATION STRUCTURES AND MATERIALS WORKSHOP
STATUS OF DEVELOPMENT
RIGID LOW DENSITY CERAMIC
. SHUTTLE TPSFLIGHT PROVEN
LI-900, LI 2200, FRCI-20-12
• IMPROVED MATERIALS DEVELOPED
FRCI, AETB, HTP
TOUGHENED COATING
• OPTIMIZED MATERIALS TO BE DEFINED
RIGID HIGH DENSITY CERAMIC
• CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITES IN DEVELOPMENT
• DIBORIDE COMPOSITES RESEARCH INITIATED
° FLEXIBLE
° SHUTTLETPS FLIGHT PROVEN
FRSI, AFRSI
• IMPROVED MATERIALS UNDER DEVELOPMENT
TABI, CFBI, MLI CERAMIC COMPOSITES
• ABLATORS
• MARS RETURN MISSION REQUIREMENTS BEING DEFINED
• NON CATALYTIC REFLECTIVE ABLATOR DEVELOPMENT STARTING
35O
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. PEAK CONVECTIVE ItF..ATING IO _ 10-1100
• PEAK YELOOITY, ImtSEC 4 Te 11.
• PEAK _ HEATIHG, aTUffl"qmC ,_ 1 30-3
• PEAK DYNAMIC PItESSURE, PlkF gl00 ,t 30 4 30
• TURBULENT HiiA111t_ YEll NO YES
• ENTRY HEATING TIME, SEC 120Q q 400 ,c 400
• EXPO_URIi TO ADVERSE ENV1RONI_NT8
- HANDUNG YES NO" NO*
. P._N/WEATHER YES NO
AEflOACOUSTtC8 (dB) _ • _ • N
DEBRIS IMPACT
- LAUNCH YE9 NO NO
. ON ORBIT/IN FLIGHT LESS MORE MORE
THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM FOR AEROASSIST
FLIGHT EXPERIMENT (AFE)











ALTERNATE THERMAL PROTECTION MATERIALS
AETB-12 RIGID TILE
ALUMINA-ENHANCED THERMAL BARRNER AT 12 LBIFT3 DENSITY (AETB-12)
HAS GREATER COMBINED STRENGTH AND TEMPERATURE CAPABILITIES
THAN EARLIRR LOW DENSITY RIGID INSULATOR8. THE REACTION CURED
GLASS (RCG) COATING 19 THE BAME AS THAT USED ON BASELINE TILES.
AETB,8 RIGID TILE
AETB,8 IS AN e LB/FT3 VERSION OF THE AETB-12 MATERIAL. LOWER DENSITY
AND GOOD TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES ENHANCE ITS ADVANTAGES AS A
HEAT SHIELD MATERIAL.
ASM! RIGID TILE
ALUMINA SOL-MODIFIED INSULATION (ASMI) WITH ABOUT 15 LB/FT3 DENSITY
HAS LOW SHRINKAGE CHARACTERISTICS AND 18 MADE USING SOL-GEL
PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY. THE COATING WILL BE RCG.
SPECTRALLY REFLECTIVE OOATINGS
SPECTRALLY REFLECTING COATINGS APPLIED TO BASELINE APE TILES WILL
BE CAp),B._.E OF REDUCING VEHICLE HEATING BY REFLECTING AWAY :PAST
OF THE SHOCK LAYER RADIATION.
TAB( FLEXIBLE BLANKET INBULATION
TAILORABLE ADVANCED BLANKET INSULATION (TABI) IS FORMED AS A
INTEGRALLY WOVEN FABRIC STRUCTURE THAT HAS INTERNAL CHANNELS
FILLED WITH LOW DENSITY ALUMINA FIBER INSULATION. TABI WILL BE
WOVEN FROM SILICON CARBIDE YARN FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE CAPABILITY.
CFBI FLEXIBLE BLANKET INSULATION
COMPOSITE FLEXIBLE BLANKET INSULATION(CFBI) IS FORMED FROM A
SILICON CARBIDE FABRIC AS AN OUTER SURFACE, A LAYER OF LOW DENSITY
ALUMINA FIBER INSULATION. AND M4JLTIFOIL INSULATION AT THE BOTTOM
FOR REDUCED RADIATION HI, AT TRANSFER. 1"HE LAYERED COMPONENTS
ARE FASTENED IOGETHER I_YSTITCHING. THIS INSULATION HAS GREATLY




ADVANCED R$1 THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEMS
CURRENT SHUTTLE ADVANCED TILE
TILE SYSTEM__ SYSTEM
/ \_ / .lOH tewe.atuni
_ ..__ / THERMAL COm.OC SU.FAOE


























2700OF - 1 HR (%)
2500OF - 1 hr (%)
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
PRESSURE = 103 ATM






68 181 256 167
24 73 81 120
25 80 50 32





0,021 0.030 0.027 0.024
TOP HAT






RECESSION DATA FOR ABLATION OF LI-EP_O0 (IREll)
COMPARED TO SOLID QUARTZ (AMES O0 MW Arc-Jet)
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THERMAL PROTECTION ABLATOR MATERIALS COMPARISON"
(RAKED CONE GEOMETRY) RN • 1 METER
VE = 14 km/sec, L/D =0.5, I_ =300 kg/m =
CARBON 1 CARBON 2 R81 AVCOAT
]_tlr.t_QtJ¢ F.,AB&Qtl AVCOA_3 RJ_20_4 _APOLL_t
ABL.ATOR
THi_i_NESS (_) 1.1 1.7S 1.75 2..78 0.S - _.5
INSULATION "
THICKNESS (IN) 20 2.0 1JB 1J_ (_)1_
AVERAGE
MAS_ LOADING
{Imll 2) 9.66 17. _t 5.71 5.79 1.5 - 7.0
TPS MASS 3478 6210 _ 2064 1635
T PS w'r.% 23.2% 41.4% 13.7% 13 A% 13.2%
• FORIEBOOY HEATSHIELD ONLY; IASEO ON NON_TI&ILZEO DESIGN, I.E. UNIFOFtM TI'II_XNES_; DOLES NOT IN(_.UOE
StJPPO_T STRUCTURE
LI-gO0 RSI INSULATION
t APOLLO ENTRY VELOCITY, Ve" 11 kin/lee, FI e- I S fl, _- 350 kg/m'
tt APO¢LO INSULATION IS Q-FELT_TAINLESS STEEL HONEYCOMB (O-FIELT INCLUDED IN TPS MASS)
I INITIALOENSITY, p - 89 Iblll' | INITIAL DEN_'rv p = 101 Ibm/Ill
3 INITIAl. CHENSiTY, lie= 34 Ibmtfl' 4 INITIAL DENStTY p - 22 Ibm/It _
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I BLE TPS CONSTRUCTI,ON
BLANkeT
TABI
LO_I t)ENSXTY .::_!,::t;:.:t.;::,_;:.i',; ._ __?) :'..t,'t:':_'('._.,;_t,.":,:__;.t,::.Vr>:'.t,,"t,._.,7:"_:._:._




OF TABI TO AEROACOUSTIC ENVIRONMENTS
Angle Interlock Surface Weave TABI Cross Section Single Ply Surface Weave











AFRSI SIC-AFRSI Single ply Angle
TABI Interlock TABI
(1800 de SIC) (600 de SIC)
Aeroacoustlc survival of flexible TPS after 600 sec at 170 dB
(after exposure to radiant heat cycle)
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10.3.10 Thermal Protection Materials at NASA Ames Research
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